INTRODUCTION
During gastrulation and subsequent axis formation in vertebrates, signals from the organiser and its dorsal midline derivatives act to "dorsalise" surrounding tissue. This interaction sets the outer (lateral) boundaries of the paraxial territory in mesoderm, which will give rise to somite rather than to more ventral-lateral parts of the normal pattern, and demarcates the neural plate from a remaining, epidermally specified territory at a closely related position in overlying ectoderm. An important aspect of this dorsalisation/neural induction, probably beginning before but continuing through the gastrulation period, may be the progressive suppression by organiser-derived molecules of the ventralising Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signal pathway (e.g., Smith et al., 1993; Lamb et al., 1993; Sasai et al., 1994 Sasai et al., , 1995 Kishimoto et al., 1997) . Certain known organiser and mesodermal midlinederived signal proteins can indeed competitively sequester ventralising BMP ligands from their receptors (Holley et al., 1996; Piccolo et al., 1996) . But other, less understood signalling pathways may also be involved, particularly in neuralisation (Glinka et al., 1996; Hansen et al., 1997; Streit et al., 1998; Alvarez et al., 1998) . Additionally, there is recent recognition that at least in chick the organiser, in patterning the ectoderm, also acts positively to establish the epidermal developmental pathway peripherally to the neurally induced area (e.g., Darnell et al., 1999) .
Beginning later than the above primary dorsalisation processes, but probably overlapping them in time, further signals from midline structures refine patterning within the same, originally mediolateral dimension in the embryo. These latter signals play a major role in establishing cross-sectional pattern within the neural tube and somites themselves, and Sonic hedgehog (Shh) protein may be the most important of them Ericson et al., 1995; Marigo and Tabin, 1996; Alcedo and Noll, 1997; Fan et al., 1995) . This signalling system also acts in competition against effects of BMP-related proteins (Basler et al., 1993; Liem et al., 1995) , but additionally opposes members of the Wnt family, both Wnt and BMP gene family members being expressed in parts of the neural cross section derived from tissue farthest from the original axial midline (e.g., Hirsinger et al., 1997; Marcelle et al., 1997; Fan et al., 1997; Dietrich et al., 1997) . The experimental work reported here addresses the period of overlapping function of both the primary dorsalisation and the cross-sectional patterning systems. Terminological confusion may arise, in that embryo regions called relatively ventral or lateral by investigators of the gastrula come to occupy dorsalmost parts of the cross section, particularly in neural tube after neurulation. Meanwhile the original mesodermal and neural dorsal midlines become "ventral," as notochord and future floorplate. Figure 9 and its legend (Discussion), in attempting to summarise our observations, may help clarify these terminological difficulties.
Overexpression experiments of various kinds in Xenopus have made each of the unrelated secreted proteins Noggin, Chordin, and Follistatin candidates for organiser/midlinederived signals that might dorsalise and neuralise by counteracting the ventralising BMP pathway in vivo (Smith and Harland, 1992; Lamb et al., 1993; Hemmati-Brivanlou et al., 1994; Sasai et al., 1994 Sasai et al., , 1995 . The first two genes also have normal expression patterns consistent with this proposal in at least some vertebrate types, as well as demonstrated capacity to bind ventralising BMPs in competition with cellular receptors (Piccolo et al., 1996; Holley et al., 1996) . Follistatin can sequester the related activin protein (Nakamura et al., 1991) and probably the ventralising BMP-4 itself (Fainsod et al., 1997; Wilson and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1997) . At least in chick, however, it lacks the detailed expression pattern required for an endogenous primary dorsaliser/neuraliser . Furthermore, targetted mouse null mutants and zebrafish identified mutants indicate that no one of these molecules on its own is entirely responsible for primary dorsalisation and indeed that simultaneous absence of both noggin and chordin function leaves primary neural induction substantially normal (Matzuk et al., 1995, mouse follistatin; McMahon et al., 1998 , mouse noggin; D. Bachiller, J. Rossant, J. Klingensmith, and E. DeRobertis, unpublished information for mouse chordin; Kishimoto et al., 1997, zebrafish chorDino) .
The candidacy of a further gene in chick, Flik, to be a gastrular dorsaliser/neural inducer was first suggested by its early expression pattern and by a motivic relatedness to Follistatin in the encoded secreted glycoprotein . The human and other mammalian homologues are also known (primary characterisation as mouseTSC36; Shibanuma et al., 1993 ; see also Zwijsen et al., 1994) , but we are aware of no investigation in an early developmental context. The only known in vivo roles or experimental properties of Follistatin protein involve the sequestration of TGF-␤/BMP ligands (Nakamura et al., 1991; Wilson and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1997; Fainsod et al., 1997) , and it consists entirely of four structurally related repeat domains, whereas Flik protein includes a domain with striking structural conservation relative to the second of these as shown in Fig. 1A . Flik and mammal TSC36 proteins (which are extensively glycosylated to give molecular masses close to 50 kDa even for ca. 310-amino-acid polypeptides) are themselves very strongly conserved, suggesting a conserved sterically constrained function. A structural relatedness to Sparc (Osteonectin) protein may also be more extensive than was initially suggested (J. Saldahna and W. R. Taylor, personal communication). Broadly like noggin and chordin, Flik RNA shows distinctive axial midline RNA expression in the organiser (anterior primitive streak/node) and then in emerging chordamesoderm during the second, convergent extension phase of gastrulation . Expression is maintained at least as far anteriorly in the extending prechordal midline as that of chick chordin (shown in Fig. 6 of the present paper), whereas chick noggin expression, formerly reported to extend into prechordal plate (Connolly et al., 1997) , is seen with improved probe and in situ technique to terminate more posteriorly at the chordal/ prechordal junction (not shown). Weaker epiblast expression is first centred on the neuralising region before the mesoderm submigration of gastrulation and then focussed in the presumptive telencephalic midline at raised neural fold stages. It appears at low level throughout the closing neural tube. Flik is upregulated within 4 h in adjacent host epiblast that will become a second neural plate following a node graft and is thus among the earliest-responding known genes in chick neural induction.
Here we investigate directly the early developmental roles of Flik, concentrating on only the initial phases of whole-body and axial cross-sectional patterning that can be assayed up to stages of 10 -12 somites. We find that treatment with antisense oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) to the gene from full-length streak stage specifically and markedly attenuates mesodermal dorsalisation and ectodermal neuralisation. This results in retreat towards the midline of the lateral boundary positions of both neurectoderm and the underlying paraxial (somitogenic) mesoderm, less tissue than normal having been allocated to these zones in a ventralised fate map. Additionally, however, we see subsequent failure of floorplate specification at the neural midline, changes in cross-sectional pattern within neural tube, and failure of forebrain patterning (holoprosencephaly). We thus argue that the 10-to 12-somite stage "anti-Flik" syndrome comprises the results of interfering with two separable roles of the gene, in these two phases of early axial patterning. There is also specific failure to form dermamyotome within the small somites of moderately affected anti-Flik specimens, a feature less straightforward to explain in terms of reduction in either primary dorsalisation or subsequent midline patterning signals, but one that might relate to a normal expression of Flik inside newly segmented somite itself.
We supply one piece of experimental evidence that Flik protein can act in a manner similar to that of recombinant Follistatin. Like solutions of the latter protein (Connolly et al., 1999) , supernatants from Xenopus oocytes injected with Flik RNA prolong and enhance the competence of chick blastoderms, briefly incubated in them, to respond to neural-inducing signals from a grafted gastrular organiser (see also Streit et al., 1997) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Initial Oligodeoxynucleotide Treatment of Blastoderms
Fully phosphorothioated 15-mer ODNs were obtained from Oligos, etc. (Wilsonville, U.S.A.) (1.0 mol synthesis scale, standard purification grade). These were taken up at 2 mM in auto- (Shibanuma et al., 1993) show 93% overall amino acid conservation, which thus includes this domain. (B) Relevant sites within the complete Flik cDNA sequence (1008 bp). Both probe 1 and probe 2 revealed specific attenuation of in situ signal following antisense treatment that produced the specific syndrome described, using "second generation" ODNs (see Figs. 3H-3M and Acknowledgments). Unlabelled thickenings above bar line represent target ODN sites in 5Ј to 3Ј order, the first three giving the syndrome described. Thickening below bar line represents sector encoding the structural domain detailed in (A).
claved double-distilled water and stored at Ϫ80°C as 15-l aliquots. Using these ODNs without further purification, we have observed no general deleterious developmental effects under our conditions at up to 70 M initial incubation concentrations. Additionally, "second generation" 17-mer ODNs to the same target sites in the gene were obtained from the same supplier and used in the same way. These new ODNs involve a chimeric structure in which flanking sectors including phosphorothioated DNA linkages (5Ј) and o-methyl RNA bases (3Ј) surround a core of 8ϩ bases of normal (phosphodiester) DNA allowing good RNase H activity in degrading target RNA. Full details are available on the company's website (see Acknowledgments). Antisense sequences (see Specificity of Antisense Treatment under Observations) were ODN 1, 5Ј GAG-AGTTTTCCAGATCA 3Ј; ODN 2, 5Ј TCCGCCCCACGTCCGCA 3Ј; ODN 3, 5Ј ACGTCTTGCCATTGC 3Ј; and ODN 4, 5Ј GAG-GCAGGCATCTCG 3Ј.
Yolks from fertile hen's eggs of 17-24 h incubation (38.5°C) were placed under Pannet and Compton chick saline at room temperature. Blastoderms, from early in stage 4 up to stage 6 (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) , were explanted by cutting off a small disc of vitelline membrane and then, using smooth-tipped jeweller's forceps, gently freeing the entire circumference of the area opaca from its membrane adhesion. Blastoderms were transferred by bluntmouth pipette and washed in a petri dish with a shallow (Ͻ3 mm) layer of a 1-part Liebovitz air-buffered TCM with glutamine (Gibco BRL), 1-part Hanks' BSS (including 0.1 mM only of CaMg 2ϩ ions and 0.1% glucose). Groups of 8 -12 stage-matched blastoderms were then transferred to the same mixed medium in 35-mm plastic culture dishes, and the volume was reduced to 0.7 ml leaving them just covered. The volume was then made up to 1.2 ml by dripping ODN in medium onto the blastoderms, from a fine Gilson micropipette tip just above the surface, to a total final concentration of 50 M. Of this total ODN, 4% (2 M in final conc) had been mixed 30 min previously with 15 l (30 g) of Lipofectamine (Gibco BRL) in 200 l total medium volume and left at room temperature for liposome formation according to recommendations on optimal DNA/lipid mass ratio. Standardly the remaining free ODN in 300 l was dripped onto blastoderms first, followed by the 200 l liposome mix. In this way pairs of ODNs could be used together to achieve the standard concentration by taking 2ϫ 15-l aliquots of concentrate, each aliquot contributing approximately 25 M to the 1.2-ml final medium (for details of antisense sequence specificity and controls, see Observations). The blastoderms were then incubated, stationary at 37°C, for 1.5-2 h. Earliest Flik expression is predominantly in the Hensen's node deep structure and in nascent mesoderm, and strongest specific effects were obtained when the initial dripping on of oligo was to the ventral surface, followed by inversion of the blastoderms and reapplication of the mix by pipette dripping halfway through the incubation period (see Cooke and Isaac, 1998 , for complete details).
Roller Culture and Continued Oligo Treatment
Following the stationary incubation, the medium layer was deepened by addition of warmed Liebovitz TCM (no BSS), so as to allow the folding and cutting of blastoderms for roller culture (Connolly et al., 1995;  see also Cooke and Isaac, 1998) . Briefly, blastoderms were folded along the axial midline, endoderm/ hypoblast side innermost, their edges crimped together at several points using blunt jeweller's forceps, and then a cut was made with iridectomy scissors around the inner edges of the area opaca. This seals the embryo-containing parts off as a pouch which in subsequent culture expands to form a spherical "yolk-sac-like" structure with the embryo developing across its surface. Such preparations were transferred in groups of four to straight-sided 5-ml plastic bottles (Sterilin) containing 1 ml of Liebovitz medium with the same ODN mix as for the initial incubation at 25 M. The loosely capped bottles were incubated at 37°C and 30 rpm in a roller apparatus inclined at about 12°to give a slope of medium with maximum surface. Incubation was continued for 6 -8 h without serum (reaching early head-process or neurula stages when starting from stage 4) and then for a further 12 h after addition of 7% heat-treated foetal calf serum. ODN effects are considerably lessened if serum is included at the start of roller culture, due possibly to shortened half-life of ODNs or to decreased efficacy of lipofection-mediated ODN uptake.
Analysis of Development
Developed embryos were washed in BSS, then fixed in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde (for in situ hybridisation) or Vakaet's fix: 75% ethanol, 23% of 36% vol formalin, 2% glacial acetic acid (for wax embedding and haematoxylin/eosin staining of m sections). Whole-mount in situ hybridisation with digoxygenin-and/or fluorescein-labelled probes (giving purple or red signal, respectively, in single-or double-colour preparations) was performed according to Nieto et al. (1995) . Before dehydration for both in situ processing and sectioning, and for whole-mount photography, specimens were trimmed from the more opaque, spherical, and inflated extraembryonic region. Washed whole-mount in situ specimens for sectioning were refixed for 1 h in 2% formol saline, 1% glutaraldehyde, washed in PBS, dehydrated in two changes of methanol and two changes of isopropanol (10 min each), cleared in cedarwood oil or (for critical signal preservation) tetrahydronaphthaline, and embedded via two changes of Fibrowax.
Ring Culture and Node Grafting after Preincubation in Xenopus Oocyte Supernatants
Late stage 4 embryos were explanted on their vitelline membranes as for ring culture (New, 1955) , removed with jeweller's forceps to leave the membrane intact, and then spread in groups in a shallow layer of 1:1 Liebovitz TCM:low CaMg 2ϩ Hanks' BSS in 35-mm plastic dishes (see still phase of oligo treatment above, and Cooke and Isaac, 1998) . Tenfold Centricon-concentrated supernatants (10,000ϩ MW retention), from 48-h culture of Xenopus oocytes (see Kessler and Melton, 1995) , were then mixed carefully into these dishes before incubating blastoderms for 2 h at 37°C. Typical supernatants were of 4 ml volume, containing 300 -400 oocytes, each injected with 500 pg of capped Flik RNA in the case of experimental supernatants. Blastoderm incubation media contained around twofold the original concentration of any proteins secreted into the supernatants. Following the preincubation, blastoderms were replaced inverted onto their membrane/ring set-ups and freshly excised donor stage 4 Hensen's nodes were grafted to the area pellucida/area opaca boundary (Storey et al., 1992; Connolly et al., 1998) . They were then respread onto the membranes over the ovalbumen culture medium, with thorough draining of excess saline within the ring (see Cooke and Isaac, 1998) , and incubated onward at 38.5°C. These embryos were inspected and fixed for sectioning after 18 h further incubation.
OBSERVATIONS
Specificity of the Antisense Treatment
We have used antisense ODNs to 4 separated sites in the Flik sequence, 1 extending downstream from the translation start site (position 1, overlapping the start codon) and 3 downstream but within the 5Ј half of the gene (positions 2, 3, and 4, extending from bases 104, 202, and 239 of the ORF). ODNs 1-3 each give the specific syndrome described below when used at 50 M for the preincubation phase and then 25 M in roller culture (see Materials and Methods). The severe form was most often produced by the start-site ODN 1 and especially by this one combined equally with either 2 or 3 at total concentrations of 50 and then 25 M. The syndrome was not seen in embryos treated any time between stages 4 and 6 with control ODNs to these 3 (containing internal 6-base sequence inversions), with antiFlik sequence 4, or with any of more than 25 other 15-to 18-mer ODN sequences tested on many hundreds of embryos in this lab. These include antisense and specific control sequences to the susceptible genes Slug and cSnR (Nieto et al., 1994; Isaac et al., 1997) as well as to some other early-expressed chick genes. The great majority of sequences tested, other than those antisense to Slug, cSnR, and Flik itself, allow development to 12-somite stage that does not detectably differ from control (no ODN) development. None of the active ODN sequences is antisense to any known cDNA within the (albeit very restricted) chick database. In particular, there is no match to sequence of either chick noggin or Shh. The latter gene is itself susceptible to attack with antisense in whole embryo culture (Borycki et al., 1998) , and the effects we describe here include some that might have been expected from inadvertent direct interference with either of these genes. Table 1 summarises the evidence from some 600 embryos regarding sequence specificity for the effect, in relation just to sequences designed as controls for the anti-Flik sequences (thus ignoring the larger database with unrelated oligos). This and all the foregoing information, taken together, give considerable confidence regarding the genesequence specificity of the effects. That pairs of the effective sequences used together at a given total concentration show strong cooperativity, often giving the syndrome in its most severe form, is particularly important. We were, however, unable to observe any striking attenuation of Flik RNA signal using phosphorothioated ODNs as occurred with the Slug and cSnR genes (Nieto et al., 1994; Isaac et al., 1997) . Phosphorothioated ODNs often do not work appreciably via RNase H-mediated mRNA degradation, but rather via arrest of translation with consequent decay of protein levels (e.g., Walder and Walder, 1988; Brysch and Schlingensiepen, 1994) . However, second generation chimeric ODN chemistry became commercially available near the end of this study (Oligos, etc., Inc., see Materials and Methods and Acknowledgments). Using such ODNs antisense to target sites 1 and 2 above, and the appropriate controls, we do observe pronounced attenuation of Flik mRNA signal, as well as the same anatomical syndrome. Examples are shown in Fig. 3 in which the early aspects of the antisense syndrome, as well as good examples of normal head-fold-stage expression patterns in whole-mount, are also seen. Such attenuation was seen both with an original Flik probe of 521 bp to the 5Ј sector of the gene , which included the antisense target sites (Figs. 3J-3M, sections), and with a newly derived, nonoverlapping 3Ј probe of 397 bp that gave the same in situ expression patterns (Figs. 3H and 3I, whole mount). Positions of probes and antisense target sites in relation to the Flik cDNA are illustrated in Fig. 1B .
Ideally, in demonstration of the gene specificity of antisense treatment, availability of the recombinant protein in native form enables both the production of an antiserum that can 
Anatomical Abnormalities
The major series of specimens was examined at stages of 10 -12 segmented somites in controls, 18 -20 h after first application of ODNs during stage 4. As seen in Table 1 , around 40% of specimens in which antisense treatment began during HH stage 4 showed the severe syndrome, the majority of others being significantly but more moderately affected. When treatment began at HH4ϩ to 5 (emergence of anteriormost head process mesoderm within Ͻ3 h further development), the severe syndrome was rarely seen and half the embryos were indistinguishable from control ODN-incubated and overall (no ODN) roller-cultured controls. With treatment from stage 6ϩ onwards (defined anterior neural plate, first somite about to segment), the syndrome was never clearly detected.
Figures 2 and 3 respectively show age-matched controland anti-Flik ODN-incubated embryos in whole-mount view and in transverse section, at the 10-to 12-somite stage of inspection. Structural features on sections from this stage, in addition to gene expressions, are further seen in Figs. 4 and 7. The thin axes contain less paraxial mesodermal and neural tissue than normal. Somite bodies of moderately affected specimens, as seen in plan view, are slender and irregularly separated rather than square or chevronshaped and evenly packed. In the severe version they are essentially absent, the only appearance of mesodermal segmentation being given by small nodules, resembling the normal lateral extremes of somites adjoining the intermediate (future nephric) mesoderm. These are scarcely demonstrable in photographed whole mounts. Anti-Flik treatment incurs a short relative delay in onset of node regression (see next subsection), such as would cause at most a 1-to 2-segment deficit in somite number at later times, if development then advanced at the same rate in normal and anti-Flik cultures. The specimens compared within Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 7 indeed have closely comparable segment numbers where these can be assessed, allowing for the fact that the severest effects in eliminating paraxial mesoderm from the cross section occur most anteriorly.
Sections reveal small, few-celled somites or their complete absence from the axial pattern (Fig. 3F) . Though the Sim-1 gene probe (Pourquie et al., 1996) did not mark lateral mesoderm sufficiently early to help analysis of our rollercultured embryos, the region almost adjacent to notochord in cross sections of severe anti-Flik individuals resembles in morphology the mesoderm normally lateral to segmental plate or somite (cp. Figs. 3E and 3F for cervical somite levels). The notochord rudiment shows normal bulk, appearance, and marker gene expression at head-process stages (cp. Figs. 3J-3M , 4H, 4I, 6M, and 6N), but has become progressively disturbed looking and discontinuous anteriorly by the 12-somite stage (cp. Figs. 3C and 3E with 3D and 3G and Fig. 4I with 4J and 4K) . Thus, initial allocation of cells to notochord seems normal, but the later maintenance of its integrity fails. Small somites in moderately affected embryos initially appear as miniaturised but normal epithelial bodies (cp. Figs. 4F and 4L with 4G and 4M), but later break up entirely into mesenchyme resembling early sclerotome to leave no dorsal, epithelial cap (cp. Fig. 4O with 4P). There is thus little or, more usually, no dermamyotome in anterior somites of these embryos.
Dorsal neural closure fails at appreciable incidence in roller culture of chick embryos, but this by itself is compatible with quite normal rostrocaudal and initial crosssectional regionalisation of the CNS. Open neural tubes are not increased by addition of ODNs as such to the medium, but are much commoner following anti-Flik ODN treatment, probably related to the small neural and paraxial mesodermal cross sections. But neural tubes of anti-Flik embryos additionally show two distinctive patterning abof lateral (splanchnopleure and somatopleure) mesoderm. (H and I) Flik RNA degradation after 8 h roller culture from stage 4ϩ, probed in whole mount with shorter 3Јprobe not overlapping target sites (see Fig. 1B ). (H) Embryos cultured in 50, then 25 mol of mixed control ODNs to target sites 1 and 2 (see Materials and Methods). Signal of normal intensity and pattern in regressing node, chordamesoderm, first segmenting somite, and neural plates. (I) Embryos age-matched with those of (H), equivalently treated with antisense ODN mixture. These also have head processes (two at left being least delayed), but chordamesoderm and neural area Flik signal almost obliterated while node signal (less regressed than in H) is markedly attenuated. Scale (see I), 1 mm. (J-M) Sectioned whole-mount in situ for Flik RNA signal (5Ј probe covering target sites). Sections show presumptive midbrain (J and K) and cervical (L and M) levels of embryos after 8 h roller culture from stage 4ϩ in control ODN (J and L) and anti-Flik (start site) ODN (K and M). Note normal-sized early notochord section, but loss of RNA signal and altered neural and paraxial structure in antisense specimens. Scale (see K), 450 m. normalities. First, individuals whose treatment began before the end of stage 4 commonly fail to develop ventral forebrain expansion and lateral optic cups (cp. Fig. 2B with 2D and 2F). This failure varies in intensity, some individuals showing an abnormally narrow keel-shaped prosencephalon with small, ventrally placed and incompletely separated eyecups, while many have complete holoprosencephaly, in which the CNS terminates in a single anterior, ventrally bent proboscis over the stomodaeum (Fig. 3B) . This appearance closely resembles that found in the Shh null mutant mouse (Chiang et al., 1996) . Second, more posterior CNS levels show variable failure of the normal dorsoventral patterning, the cross section tending towards a homogeneous columnar epithelial appearance with reduced ridges of the neural folds and loss of the midventral keellike specialisation that normally initiates floorplate formation (cp. Fig. 3C with 3G, 4I with 4K, and 7E with 7F and 7G). These abnormalities of neural patterning occur among anti-Flik individuals that have achieved tube closure as among those that have not and thus are independent of it (see Figs. 4J and 4P, and cp. Fig. 7M with 7N and 7O) .
Reductions in somite and in neural cross sections are correlated within individuals, as might be expected from the normal coordination between neural and paraxial mesodermal limits in the neurula (e.g., severe cases in Figs. 3D  and 3F ). Since these anti-Flik embryos are not more rostrocaudally extended than their controls (Fig. 2) , they contain considerably less total neural and paraxial mesodermal tissue. We show below that, indeed, tissue is initially allocated to neural plate and paraxial mesoderm on an abnormally small scale.
The posterior presumptive area vasculosa is a further, separate Flik expression area from blastoderm stages , where the gene could have an independent role. Following anti-Flik treatment we have observed systematic diminution and delay in development of haemoglobin-containing tissue throughout the posterior peripheral blastoderm. Our current roller culture system is not suited to work on blood in the whole embryo, however, so that this possible additional Flik role is not further described here and should properly be studied in organ microculture.
Gene Expression Patterns
We have examined the axial stage just described, and also early head-process/neural induction stages occurring within a few hours of ODN treatment onset, for expression of axial marker genes and certain genes with specific proposed signal functions. Figures 4 and 7 show sections from whole-mount probed specimens at the later axial stage, while Figs. 5 and 6 show such sections and also whole mounts from the early stages. Certain images show expression, in the same colour signal, of two genes whose axial distributions leave no danger of confusion (see legends).
cDelta-1 (Henrique et al., 1995) marks unsegmented but committed paraxial mesoderm from the time of its emigration from the streak during gastrulation, i.e., the segmental plate. In moderate and severe versions of the anti-Flik syndrome, the cross section of cDelta-1-expressing mesoderm is progressively reduced, as is the expression intensity in what remains (Figs. 4A-4E ). This suggests greatly reduced specification of mesoderm as paraxial (somitogenic) during the gastrulation of anti-Flik embryos. Paraxis is also expressed in paraxial mesoderm from before somite segmentation and in the entire early epithelial somite (Fig. 4F) . The gene is finally downregulated in the normal sclerotome ventromedially, when this has formed by de-epithelialisation. Disruption of Paraxis in mouse and chick reveals it to be necessary for formation and maintenance of epithelial phenotype in somite, rather than for a segmental organisation per se (Burgess et al., 1996; Sosic et al., 1997) . In correspondence with cDelta 1 expression, there is little or no Paraxis expression in severe anti-Flik cases (Fig. 4H) , while the small epithelial somites of moderate cases express the gene normally (Fig. 4G ). These small somites go on to de-epithelialise entirely, however, with complete loss of Paraxis RNA even though nascent mesenchymal sclerotome of control embryos transiently retains a certain level of this RNA (Figs. 4J, 4K , and 4I).
Pax-3, normally expressed at moderate levels throughout early somite (Figs. 4L and 4M ), confirms the dramatic absence of dermamyotome that can result from anti-Flik treatment. The striking upregulation normal to emerging dermamyotome structure in more anterior somites is not seen (cp. Fig. 4P with 4N and 4O) . The entirely mesenchymal anterior somites of 12-somite 'moderate anti-Flik' individuals show the low levels of Pax-1 expression normal for early chick sclerotome at this stage (not shown).
About 50% of embryos show visibly narrow, morphologically simplified neural plates and slightly delayed node regression, after 6 -8 h of anti-Flik treatment beginning during stage 4. In situs were carried out at these headprocess stages for the general early neural marker Sox-3, for the broad anterior (presumptive fore-and midbrain level) marker Otx-2, and for the restricted anterior (forebrain neural fold) marker GANF, the chick homologue of mouse Hesx1 (Knoetgen et al., 1999) . These helped to illustrate the delay, narrowing, and morphological simplification of the neural folds that typify the early anti-Flik syndrome (Figs. 5A-5C). Whole mounts and sections taken together reveal that there is indeed a diminished initial allocation of ectoderm to neural plate; any anti-Flik-specific growth delay in neuralised ectoderm would be unlikely to cause the large difference seen so quickly. In terms of anteroposterior patterning, however, such neuraxes show no readily apparent omission of anterior territories, though the forebrain domain is relatively underrepresented even at these stages (Fig. 5C) .
The dorsalised area of the anti-Flik gastrula/neurula is obviously narrowed in both mesoderm and ectoderm. We therefore examined expression of the ventralisingBMP-4 gene at midgastrulation, in relation to anti-Flik treatment. In our hands (Connolly et al., 1999) , the normal expression for this gene first shows an area of clearing, anterior to and around Hensen's node, within an otherwise wholly expressing area pellucida epiblast at stage 4. The cleared area corresponds with the anterior and middle part of the territory that will finally become neural plate. Within 2 or 3 h only, BMP-4 expression has further retreated and receded down the streak, its edges sharpening to outline the definitive (cleared) neuralised area (see Schultheiss et al., 1997) . Apparent discrepancy between this sequence and the pattern reported by others (Streit et al., 1998) may be due to our selection of a finer-grained time series at the onset of node regression. The appreciable delay in onset of node regression/head-process formation, which is the earliest morphological effect of anti-Flik treatment, makes it difficult to compare precisely among individuals the expression sequence of an mRNA as dynamic as BMP-4 at these stages. We therefore subjected carefully stage-matched sets of early stage 4 blastoderms to control-ODN and anti-Flik treatment (two experiments, four controls and four experimentals each), stopping roller culture just 5 h after the end of initial, stationary-phase ODN incubation. The clearing of BMP-4 expression from the anterior to the node area appeared consistently delayed in the antisense-treated embryos in association with their delayed onset of gastrulation movements, together with a frequently more intense signal distribution in the remaining area (Figs. 6A-6F ).
Of candidate dorsaliser/neural inducer molecules in vertebrates that might act by sequestration of ventralising BMP ligands, chordin appears currently to have the most supporting genetic evidence for a direct in vivo role (see Hammerschmidt et al., 1996; Kishimoto et al., 1997) . It is strongly and constantly expressed in chick node and early mesodermal and neural midlines. We therefore analysed matched anti-Flik and control-ODN-incubated embryos for in situ chordin RNA expression, at head-process stages 6 -8 h after onset of treatment (three experiments involving 10 control and 12 experimental specimens in total). We observed no attenuation of chordin signal in anti-Flik cases (Figs. 6G-6N ), although the chordin-expressing axial domain may be somewhat foreshortened and broader in both layers, as would be expected from the delayed and attenuated convergent extension movements characterising the early syndrome.
We next turned our attention to the abnormalities of cross-sectional patterning within the CNS, assessing mainly the expressions of Sonic hedgehog and of Slug within the same specimens (Fig. 7) . We find that anti-Flik treatment causes marked specific attenuation of Shh expression in notochord and prechordal mesoderm and often its absence from the presumptive floorplate area by the later axial stage (Figs. 7A-7L ). This attenuation is in keeping with the severity of the morphological phenotype among individuals; in those with greatest attenuation of notochordal and midventral neural Shh expression, the tube lacks any appearance of incipient floorplate formation, and the notochord when present appears disrupted and detached from surrounding structures (cp. Figs. 7A with 7B and 7C, 7D and 7E with 7F-7H, and 7J with 7L).
Slug, a presumptive neural crest marker, normally shows a small and quite sharply bounded dorsal domain of neural tube expression (Nieto et al., 1994) . After anti-Flik treatment this gene reveals a striking overallocation within the neural tube to dorsal territories (i.e., those originally lateral during gastrulation/neural induction). Slug expression shows massive cross-sectional expansion within the abnormal-looking neural tubes of severe individuals (those that lack also the proper, lip-shaped regions of neural closure, cp. Figs. 7D and 7E with 7F-7H and Fig. 7M with  7O ). The masses of mesenchymal tissue near the dorsal cervical neural tube of anti-Flik individuals, often seeming almost to replace the absent dermamyotome of the anteriormost somite in their cross section, are revealed to be superabundant neural crest (Figs. 3G, 7F , and 7O). Slug is also expressed prematurely and in expanded form in more posterior neural tube, in individuals showing most severe failure of midline patterning/Shh expression (cp. Fig. 7J with 7I and 7L). Expression often extends to what seems an abnormally rostral level, partly because of abnormal activation, but also because of gross foreshortening of forebrain (which lacks Slug expression) within the brain pattern by this stage (cp. Figs. 7A and 7D with 7C). Expansion and intensification of Slug expression and crest formation, in conjunction with abnormal tube cross-sectional anatomy and lack of prefloorplate morphology and Shh expression, are consistent with specific failure of midline signalling in neural cross-sectional patterning. Neural Pax-3 expression normally extends farther than that of Slug from the dorsal limit of the neural tube at cervical and postcervical levels (Goulding et al., 1993) . Though not an incisive neural regional marker in our roller-cultured embryos, Pax-3 tends to extend farther ventrally than normal in the posterior neural tube cross section of anti-Flik individuals (cp. Fig. 4L with 4M). It never invades the ventral neural midline, however, as reported for the Shh null mutant mouse.
Effects of Culture Supernatants from Flik-Injected Xenopus Oocytes
We have currently tested the properties of secreted Flik protein only indirectly, via the preparation of culture supernatants after injection of batches of Xenopus oocytes with capped Flik RNA. Two experiments, involving separate oocyte supernatants, gave similar results. Freshly excised HH stage 4 donor Hensen's nodes were grafted to the peripheral area pellucida/area opaca boundary in matched sets of six control and six experimental host blastoderms of stage 4ϩ. Experimental hosts had been preincubated for 2 h in medium including supernatant concentrate from Flik RNA-injected oocytes, while controls had been similarly treated from control oocyte supernatants, followed by brief washing and then the node grafting. Further incubation in ring culture was for 18 h. Towers et al. Figure 8 shows sections through the resulting embryos. In hosts of this age, stage 4 node grafts normally give at most very localised inductive responses (Storey et al., 1992) . In the present controls, there was essentially no response. Following the exposure to putative Flik protein, however, more than half of cases resulted in extensive second neuraxis formation (3/6 and 5/6, respectively). A variety of studies has now established that second neuraxes induced by node grafts are formed entirely from the host epiblast, though associated mesoderm structures are contributed to by both graft and host. To our knowledge, only two other agents to date are known similarly to prolong or enhance the competence for inductive response in epiblast: soluble recombinant Follistatin protein (Connolly et al., 1999) and the protein Hepatocyte growth factor/Scatter factor (Streit et al., 1997) .
DISCUSSION
Separable Early Roles for Flik in Axial Patterning
The early developmental abnormalities that follow antiFlik ODN treatment are largely explicable in terms of the attenuation or disruption of two successive roles or signalling processes, and this interpretation is schematised in Fig.  9 . The first role appears to be in primary dorsalisation, the patterning step that determines the amounts of tissue allocated to paraxial (somitogenic) mesoderm and to neurectoderm. If anti-Flik treatment begins during the full-length streak stage, there is variable delay in the onset of node regression and in the clearing of BMP-4 expression from the presumptive neurectodermal region (Fig. 6 ). This is followed by reduction in mediolateral extent of the neural plate at its initial demarcation and a similar reduction, or even abolition, in the allocation to underlying mesoderm to paraxial tissue. The mediolaterally reduced neural plates nevertheless include normal anterior territories at their inception (see Otx-2 and GANF expressions, Fig. 5 ). We wondered whether this role might consist in autocrine/paracrine maintenance of the production of one or more other signal proteins, normally expressed from the same sites in organiser and gastrular midline, rather than in a direct patterning function of the Flik protein itself. noggin, though active as an experimental neuraliser/ dorsaliser, is receding from candidacy for these roles in normal development (e.g., Bauer et al., 1998) . chordin, however, as well as causing significant ventralisation when mutated in zebrafish, is the vertebrate homologue of the principle gene having the equivalent of this role in Drosophila, Sog (short gastrulation). We find that maintenance of chick chordin expression, at least at the mRNA level, does not appear to depend on the early, gastrular Flik role (Fig. 6) . Thus, though we cannot rule out interactions at the level of protein translation or utilisation, the simplest current hypothesis is that Flik protein is directly involved in a spatial patterning mechanism that allocates tissue to dorsal domains, rather than in maintenance of other, such directly acting signals. Furthermore, this Flik role is not redundant relative to any chordin role.
In frog and probably in fish, proportions in the early axial pattern quite directly reflect establishment of boundaries between territories of the nongrowing gastrula. In the chick blastoderm, however, a large expanse of tissue represents extraembryonic as well as ventral structure, and differential growth plays an important role in sculpting the early axis. Thus, no readily detectable expansion of a defined ventral territory would be expected to follow from underallocation to dorsal paraxial and neural tissue as would be the case in those systems. Additionally, the possible role of Flik in blood development that we have not been able to investigate (see Observations) would complicate detection of any relative expansion in ventral zones of the primary gastrular pattern.
The second relatively early Flik role appears to be in maintenance of additional midline signals into the axial cross section, prominent among which is Shh protein. In view of the presumed secreted nature of Flik protein, this role would be by direct or indirect auto-or paracrine action, within the axial midline cells where both Flik and such genes as Shh are expressed. Attention has recently been drawn to the distinction between a gene product's biochemical function, most typically a single one for eukaryotic genes, and possible deployment of this function in several roles, exerted at separate developmental times and/or sites (e.g., Cooke et al., 1997) . It could be argued that a substantial failure of primary dorsalisation might reduce the initial allocation of cells to become organiser (prechordal and chordamesoderm), so that all the crosssectional abnormalities described here would result as one "cascade" from failure in a single Flik role. However, the axial mesoderm rudiment in our experimental embryos shows normal size and early appearance (Fig. 5I), chordin  expression (Figs. 6G-6N) , and Brachyury expression (not shown). The later distortions of cross-sectional CNS and somite patterning superimposed on the initially reduced sizes of these structure, as well as progressive failure of the particular axial midline signalling gene Shh, strongly suggest the functionally separate, later Flik role in maintaining such signalling.
The striking holoprosencephaly in the anti-Flik syndrome and the discontinuous disrupted appearance of later notochord despite its apparent early normality are strongly reminiscent of the mouse Shh null mutant (Chiang et al., 1996) . As in these mice, but in contrast to those mutant for transcription factor genes such asLIM-1 or Otx-2 itself (Shawlot and Behringer, 1995; Acampora et al., 1995) , the final deficit in anti-Flik forebrain structure appears to result from failure of later growth and midline patterning at this site, rather than loss of a particular anterior territory in the primary pattern of the neural plate. In view of the failure we see in continued Shh expression, these ultimate results of Flik disruption most likely occur through failure in hedgehog signalling. But there is no suggestion in Shh null mouse development of failure in primary dorsalisation/neural induction, as these mice show normal initial allocation of mesoderm and ectoderm to found the somitogenic tissue and neural plate (Chiang et al., 1996) . It is thus unlikely that Shh signals are instrumental in those processes. This strengthens our case for the two separable early Flik roles, on the basis of the multiple effects we see. Furthermore, at more posterior levels, strong primary ventralisation (somite loss and neural tube reduction) may be observed where notochord Shh expression has not as yet failed (cp. Fig. 7J with 7K) .
Holoprosencephaly is not seen if antisense treatment begins only after emergence of the head process has started (the second, convergently extending phase of gastrulation). The remaining more posterior effects do occur, though at lower intensity, following these slightly later treatment onsets. Allowing for an unknown lapse of time between exposure to ODNs and effective loss of gene (i.e., protein) function, this would suggest a rostrocaudal time sequence for progression of axial cross-sectional patterning, before and during head-process extension (see also Dias and Schoenwolf, 1990; Smith and Schoenwolf, 1997) .
It is of interest that Slug and cSnR, transcription factor genes with rather precise times of proposed action in the normal development, give antisense syndromes after simple "preloading" with ODNs at critical stages, before ring culture without further ODNs (Nieto et al., 1994; Isaac et al., 1997) . The anti-Flik syndrome was seen only occasionally and mildly in preliminary work with that procedure. Roller culture with further ODN, as used here, presumably allows significantly longer term gene disruption. This may indicate that Flik protein has a longer effective half-life than do Slug or SnR transcription factors. Alternatively, unlike those genes, its roles may depend only upon presence of effective protein levels at some time or other within relatively extended developmental periods, so that functional "recovery" from transient disruption is more possible.
Mode of Function of Flik Protein
Despite the early effect of anti-Flik treatment on the distribution of BMP-4 expression and the structural relatedness of Flik protein to Follistatin, we cannot yet be sure that its dorsalising/inducing action proceeds via competitive downregulation of the ventralising BMP pathway. The undoubted importance in dorsoventral patterning of this mechanism was first deduced from Xenopus misexpression and other experiments (e.g., Jones et al., 1992; Fainsod et al., 1995; Sasai et al., 1995; Wilson and Hemmati-Brivanlou, 1995; Schmidt et al., 1995; Xu et al., 1996) and is now supported by accumulating genetic and experimental embryological evidence in other vertebrates (Kishimoto et al., 1997; Connolly et al., 1999) . There is nevertheless evidence that the normal completion of these patterning steps in vivo may also involve other classes of signalling interaction, either in parallel or in a cascade relationship with the BMP-anti-BMP mechanism (Glinka et al., 1996; Hansen et al., 1997; Streit et al., 1998; Alvarez et al., 1998) . We have supplied one piece of indirect evidence that Flik protein may function in a Follistatin-like way in an early developmental context (Fig. 8) . Flik and Follistatin (Connolly et al., 1998) , together with Hepatocyte growth factor/Scatter factor (Streit et al., 1997) , are the only experimental agents shown to date to prolong the period of competence in epiblast to respond by neuralisation to signals from Hensen's node. Prevention of normal activity of ventralising BMP ligands would be one mechanism of achieving this, maintaining activity of a "dorsal" developmental pathway through downregulation of autocatalytic BMP expression as occurs in primary dorsoventral patterning. There is now evidence that Follistatin protein may counteract BMP activity by binding the ligand-receptor complexes rather than sequestering ligands alone (Iemura et al., 1998) .
In view of the structural affinities of Flik protein to Follistatin, a specific ligand-sequestering function might also underlie the role in maintaining Shh signalling. BMP relatives showing ventralising properties experimentally may nevertheless have surprising, dorsal axial endogenous expressions (Moos et al., 1995 ; J.C. and S.W., unpublished data for notochord BMP7), and such placement of "counteracting" gene expressions may ultimately prove to underlie regulatory properties of pattern-forming systems. Normal maintenance of gene expression from the established midline (notochord/floorplate) might depend upon specific local counteraction of such potentially competing gene products.
A known example appears to be the role for Noggin in preventing excess BMP-4 from nearby neural tube from downregulating other gene expressions proper to dorsal myotome (Hirsinger et al., 1997; McMahon et al., 1998 Mahon et al., 1998) , though it may be in their chordin equivalents and severely so in embryos lacking both these gene functions (J. Klingensmith, unpublished observations).
Recombinant purified Flik protein should obviously be studied directly, as in the comparable studies on Noggin and Chordin (Piccolo et al., 1996; , to further characterise its mode of action. The relatedness to the Sparc (Osteonectin) protein group, whose own function(s) are currently less understood than are Follistatin's, should not be forgotten. Finally, the gene's early diffuse expression in gastrular epiblast where neuralisation is taking place, in addition to its focused midline expression at the organiser, may equally be of importance in accounting for the major effects of its early disruption on axial proportioning.
Somite Patterning
The failure of dermamyotome specification, within the reduced somites of moderately affected anti-Flik embryos, cannot straightforwardly be explained in relation to the other effects. Early Paraxis expression and miniature "rosette" anatomy reveal that anti-Flik treatment causes no intrinsic inability to show epithelial phenotype in paraxial mesoderm. Rather, the later signal conditions normal to the cross-sectional position at which dermamyotome is specified seem not to be realised. In Shh null mutant mice, early allocation to dermamyotome is normal or even expanded (Chiang et al., 1996) .The paradox is that specification of dermamyotome is thought to be due to signals from dorsal ectoderm and from precisely those dorsal neural territories that appear to be exaggerated in the anti-Flik syndrome (Hirsinger et al., 1997; Maroto et al., 1997) . But in fact, in anti-Flik embryos, such specification is somehow prevented in a way that overrides the signals from dorsal neural tube. Expression of Wnt family members is believed to be crucial in this signalling from normal dorsal tube (Marcelle et al., 1997; Fan et al., 1997; Ikeya and Takada, 1998 ), but we have found dorsal neural tube Wnt-1 expression to be unstable among anti-Flik embryos (data not shown), varying from pronounced overexpansion (closed neural tube) to virtual absence (frequent in open neural tube specimens). Dermamyotome is absent in either of these conditions of adjacent Wnt-1 expression.
Although the clearest somite patterning role of Shh is ventralisation to give sclerotome (e.g., Fan and TessierLavigne, 1994; Fan et al., 1995; Dietrich et al., 1997) , evidence from avian embryos suggests that development of later dorsal somite derivatives also requires a certain level of Shh signal (Hirsinger et al., 1997; Borycki et al., 1998) . Shh protein may also constitute a maintenance factor for integrity throughout somite tissue (Teillet et al., 1998) . The attenuation of midline Shh signalling after Flik disruption, though considerable, is presumably incomplete. It is therefore possible, since there is a miniaturised somite cross section in moderate anti-Flik individuals (failure of primary dorsalisation), that no part of that cross section might experience a low enough level of Shh signal to permit dermamyotome specification.
The recently described phenotype of the noggin null mutant mouse (McMahon et al., 1998) may prove relevant to understanding somite-associated Flik roles. Noggin function, presumably the sequestration of BMP-4, which otherwise acts in opposition to Shh, becomes increasingly important in more posterior body regions in allowing the proper specification of dorsomedial somite. Proper levels of both Shh and BMP signals seem to be necessary for normal development of dorsal, as for ventral, somite parts. Flik has a widespread but dorsally centred new expression in the nascent somites Amthor et al., 1996) , and it is tempting to relate our failure of dermamyotome formation to compromise of a Flik function, within anterior chick somites, comparable to that seen for noggin in more posterior regions of mouse. Flik expression within somiteforming tissue does not actually begin until a time when onset of antisense treatment is unable to produce any aspect of the syndrome described here. But the possibility remains that the precursor to such tissue has been accessible to preloading with ODNs at the gastrular stages that give paraxial as distinct from lateral differentiation and establishing by planar and "vertical" signalling a neurally induced territory in ectoderm (red; outer limits at open arrowheads). Lower diagrams represent cross-sectional structure at an anterior somite level at 10-to 12-somite stage (20 h further development). Outlines of cross-sectional patterning have now been established in neural tube and somite. Colour coding of structures and gene expressions is given. Nonneural ectoderm and endoderm, uncoloured. Note that tissue at lateral boundary of newly specified somite or neural territories in upper diagrams, though relatively lateral or "ventral" in the cross section of the gastrula, is brought to what must be called a "dorsal" position within the lower diagrams by the convergence and inrolling movements that accompany neurulation. Meanwhile the notochord/neural floorplate precursors, originally at the gastrula dorsal midline, become midventral relative to the definitive neural and somite cross sections. So researchers studying gastrulation and those studying neural/somite patterning mechanisms have often used the "dorsal" and "ventral" terminology in essentially opposite senses. But notochord and adjacent neural midline continue to emit the same, or overlapping, sets of signals while the terminology changes.
produce the syndrome, while its thickening and convergence preclude ODN access when first administered at later times.
noggin, chordin, Flik, and Redundancy
Both noggin and chordin successfully dorsalise and neuralise in Xenopus overexpression experiments and have appropriate in vitro protein function in binding ventralising BMPs Lamb et al., 1993; Sasai et al., 1994 Sasai et al., , 1995 Holley et al., 1996; Piccolo et al., 1996) . They are also appropriately expressed in various other vertebrate embryos, including chick (chick chordin, Fig. 6 , see also Streit et al., 1998) . But a zebrafish chordin null mutant shows quantitative underrepresentation of CNS and somite in the fate map (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996; Kishimoto et al., 1997) , i.e., a partial rather than a complete ventralisation. Primary dorsalisation/neural induction are essentially intact following null mutation of either noggin or chordin or, indeed, of both these genes together, in mouse, although multiple subsequent abnormalities can be related to failures of BMP sequestration (McMahon et al., 1998; D. Bachiller, J. Rossant, J. Klingensmith, and E. DeRobertis, unpublished observations). These genes may thus not be involved, or else may act redundantly in parallel with unknown others, in the primary processes in vivo. But while our results suggest central roles for Flik, they do not in themselves confer on it a status different from those of noggin or chordin in primary dorsalisation and midline signalling. One extreme scenario is that zero Flik function, as in a TSC36 null mutant mouse, will indeed result in loss of all neural plate and paraxial mesoderm. The other extreme possibility is that these developmental steps (though not later ones) will also be untouched in such a mouse. The literature contains instances of successful disruption of an expected gene role in acute antisense cell culture experiments, followed by failure to detect corresponding phenotype in development of the targetted null mutant mouse (Caceres and Kosik, 1990; Harada et al., 1994; Sariola et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1992) . In such cases development in the whole embryo may have deployed functional compensation mechanisms that are not available in the simpler culture system. Such functional compensation may also be avoided following acute gene disruption by antisense, in middevelopment of whole embryos, as in the present work.
Until we understand the relationships between modes of physiological functioning of Flik, Noggin, Chordin, and perhaps Follistatin proteins, and in addition have analysed Flik null mutant mouse or zebrafish development, the present results throw little light on the real extent of redundant, parallel gene function during primary developmental processes.
